The daily report highlights the violations behind Israeli home demolitions and demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian territory, the confiscation and razing of lands, the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the expansion of settlements and erection of outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army, the Israeli settlers violence against Palestinian civilians and properties, the erection of checkpoints, the construction of the Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports provided by field workers and/or news sources.

The text is not quoted directly from the sources but is edited for clarity.

The daily report does not necessarily reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

Israeli Arrests

- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained one Palestinian from the village of Qusra south of Nablus in the northern West Bank. (Maannews 13 July 2017)
- The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained two Palestinians in the village of Qalandiya in the central West Bank Ramallah Governorate; one was detained in the nearby city of al-Bireh. (Maannews 13 July 2017).
• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) detained two Palestinians in the southern West Bank Governorate of Hebron, one from the al-Arroub refugee camp, while one was detained in the village of Yatta. The IOA claimed to have found a locally made weapon and an explosive device during the raid on al-Arrub camp. (Maannews 13 July 2017)

• The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) raided the offices of al-Quds TV and Ram Sat Media in the Hebron Governorate, and confiscated computers and documents in the predawn hours. The IOA smashed the doors to the offices, searched and confiscated tools and equipment from the offices including computers and hard disks. The IOA also confiscated memory cards, hard drives, and six computers from all al-Quds TV. During the raid of Ram Sat Media, a production company affiliated with al-Quds TV, the IOA confiscated all the computers' hard drives. (Maannews 13 July 2017)

• Israeli authorities sentenced 50 Palestinians prisoners, including two Palestinian Legislative Council (PLC) members, to administrative detention – Israel’s contentious policy of imprisonment without charge or trial. Israeli authorities renewed the administrative detention of Bajis Sewiti from the southern occupied West Bank Governorate of Hebron, Tamer Mustafa Abu Dayya from the Bethlehem district, Bajis Khalil Nakhla from Ramallah, and Bassem Muhammad al-Masalmeh from Hebron, to an additional three months. Meanwhile, Israeli authorities also renewed the administrative detentions of 27 prisoners for an additional four months. The imprisoned Palestinians were identified as follows: Saif Allah al-Hour from Hebron, Abd al-Rahman Zier from Qalantiya refugee camp in Ramallah, Muhammad Ibrahim Yihiya from Jenin, Ashraf Ghassan Jibreel from Qalqiliya, Muhamad Sami Ghniem from Jenin, Muhamad Akram Taqatqa from Bethlehem, Ahmad Muhammad Zirba from Nablus, Faris Husni Shawahna from Jenin, Muhammad Khalil Ghniem from Bethlehem, Zakaria Abd al-Hameed Ewidat from Hebron, Mahmoud Muhamad Salah from Bethlehem, Yousif Naim Ghniem from Bethlehem, Kifah Muhamad Qizmar from Ramallah, PLC member Ibrahim Muhammad Dahbour from Jenin, Rafaat Muhsin Asfour from Ramallah, Al-Mutasem Mahmoud Jibreel from Hebron, Muhammad Ribhi Saleh from Bethlehem, Mahmoud Ayoub Sidr from Hebron, Ahmad Khalil Sheikh Ibrahim from Jericho, Mumin Fathi Fashafsha from Jenin, Murad Muhammad al-Zghari from Bethlehem, Jaber Abd al-Halim Nattah from Hebron, Mahmoud Hassan Wridan from Bethlehem, Nawaf Sawarka from Bethlehem, Hassan Yassir Karaja from Ramallah,
Othman Rashaida from Bethlehem, and Ayman Ahmad Abu Arab from Ramallah. The Israeli authorities also renewed the detention of the following prisoners for an additional six months: Salam Jarradat from Jenin, Muhammad Abu Tami from Jenin, Osaïd Muhammad Muala from Nablus, Salem Muhammad Jahalin from Bethlehem, Huthaïfa Fadil Yihiya from Ramallah, Yousif Abed Rabu Kawazba from Hebron, Muhammad Ahmad Shihada from Ramallah, Abd al-Aziz Abdullah Batran from Hebron, Murad Mamoun Awawda from Hebron, Muhammad Asaad Khalifa from Jenin, Shujaa Jaber Darwish from Ramallah, Ghassan Ibrahim Zawahra from Bethlehem. Israeli authorities also sentenced Hatim Ismael Khatib from Ramallah and Afnan Ahmad Abu Hanyeh from Anata town in the Jerusalem district to three months of administrative detention for the first time. Tawfiq Ahmad Shalabi from Jenin was sentenced to four months in administrative detention for the first time. Meanwhile, Israeli authorities sentenced Mahmoud Muhammad Matir from Ramallah, PLC member Khalida Jarrar from Ramallah, Ibrahim Naji Kilani from Jenin, and Bahaa Hassan Abu Tabikh from Jenin to six months in administrative detention for the first time. (Maannews 13 July 2017)